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Abstract 

Based on the data of conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygP.n ;md temperature 

measured in two selected wells, the position of frP.shwater interf!'!CP is 

determined in a detritical aquifer of plioquaternary age on the medi

terranean coast. 

Three groundwater zones have been differentiatP.d: freshwater, tr<msition 

zone and saltwater. These zonP.s are clearly cha~acterized by differP.nc~n 

of conductivity and temperature. 

The fluctuation of the boundary bP.tween the transition zone and thP. 

freshwater essentially depends on the rechil.rgP. by infiltration of rRin

water fallen over the aquifer. Whereas, the inmediate boundary infP.rior 

to the transition zonP. is conditioned by the lateral flow, which !'lrrivP.n 

with a certain delay, from the mesozoic aquifers border. 

1 Introduction 

This work is part of a wider research that has been taking plRce in the 

coastal aquifer of Oropesa-Torreblanca (Castellon, Spain). 

The growing hydraulic demand, originated by the agricultural activity 

and by thP. tourist expansion P.Xperienced in thP. last few ye.ars, has be.P.n 

totally satisfied by grour.dwater, which has provoked an overexploitil.tion 

of the aquifer and the foward shift of thP. marine intrusion. The low 

rainfall, of which the mid-annual figure is about 420 mm., rarely has 

been reached in the last ten years, has contributed to the rapid deve

lopment of the intrusion process. 

In spite of this, there are few studies carried out in this area (SGOP, 

1974; IGME, 1975; Aragones et al., 1976; Doblil.s, 1983; Morell, 1985; 
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Morell et al., 1986). The present investigation has as objective to know 

the influence, both from the recharge as from the pumps, in marine in

trusion dynamics and, based on that, adequately plan the rational use of 

the resources. 

The theoretical aspects of the problem have been put aside as ~ell as 

the conventional mathematical calculations, which show to be of very 

little resolution, perhaps due to the absence of adequate equipment. 

Only the Ghyben-Herzberg formula has been Rpplicated, offering few cohe

rent results with the direct observations thus far. 

2 Hydrogeology 

In an other work of this meeting, the hydrogeological characteristics of 

the area are explained in more de tail. 

To summarize, it is a detriticRl aquifer, of plioquaternary age, formed 

by conglomerates and gravel, with lenticels of sand and clay, which is 

edged with the aptien and cenomanien limestones (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Studied area. OT-1 and OT-2 are the controlled wells 
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3 Methodology 

To determine the position of the interface, two selected wells have been 

used, denominated OT-1 and OT-2. The first one is 250 metres deep, and 

the second is 100 metres deep. Both are lined with tubing completely 

grooved. The selection ofthese points of observation is due to the fact 

that these are wells without pumps and away from areas of strong exploi

t~tion, for which c~n be considered as not having an influenced regime. 

Two limitations are necessarily indicated: first, the lithology of the 

wells is unknown, and on the other hand, in spite of the depth of wells, 

it has been impossible to obtain data below ca. 70 metres, perhaps due 

to defects in the equipment of wells. 

Between September of 1985 and March of 1986, eight registers of conduc

tivity, pH, dissolved oxygen ~nd temperature have been carried out with 

the help of a Hydrolab probe, model 4041. 

The pluviometric data have been taken in the meteorological station 

situated in the Center of Biological and Marine Investigations, a few 

kilometres to the south of the control wells. 

4 Results obtained from well OT-1 

Based on the conductivity, three zones have been differentiated, which 

are defined, respectively, as freshwater zone, transition zone, and 

saltwater zone. 

The freshwater zone presents values of the order of 3000 microS/em; the 

transition zone, close 6000 microS/em, ~nd the s~ltwater zone, above 

13000, with sharp contrasts, not gradually, being that the conductivi-

ty variations takes place in very few centimetres. The conductivity va

lues of the saltwater are low respective to the expected ones for the 

sea water, but, for practical considerations, high enough as for consi

dering this zone as the salt substratum, which thickness is more 

than 60 metres. 

The thickness of the transition zone, freshwater-saltwater interface, 

varies in a wide margin (Figure 2), this being of four metres at the 

end of the low water and of 0.50 metres during the period of maximun 

recharge. 
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Figure 2. Evolution of interface in well OT-1 
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Taking into consideration the dynamic character of the interface, a fast 

recharge, that drives the increased potential of the fre.shwater over the 

interface, provokes an increase of the potential of the saltwater, there

fore reaching a new position of equilibrium, defined by the equation: 

where 

z = interface depth below sea level 

hf = piezometrical level of the freshwater above sea level. Fresh-

water potential 

6hf = increase of the freshwater potential 

df specific weight of the freshwater 

h 8 level of the saltwater above sea level. Punctual potential 

6hs = increase of the punctual potential 

ds = specific weight of the saltwater 

The difference between this equation and thR corresponding one at equi

librium before the increases, could be expressed in differential form 
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deriving it along the interface (Custodio, 1976) and, without considering 

the differences of viscosity between the freshwater and the saltwater, 

obtaining: 

~f ~s 

where 

~Vf velocity of the freshwater along the interface 

~vs velocity of the saltwater along the interface 

That is, the increase of the flow velocities is of the same order of the 

freshwater and the saltwater; for which one may interpret that all the 

water in the aquifer reacts as a block to external stimuli, at least, in 

the beginning moments. 

The aquifer doesn't seem to behave in that way, in accordance with the 

observations carried out in well OT-1, since immediatly after the re

charge, produced by the strong rainfalls at end of september (115 mm. 

in 48 hours), a fast reduction of thickness in the interface zone was 

registered. This should be interpreted not so much as the increase of 

flow in its own interface, but rather the appearance of flow effect, of 

strong vertical component, in the freshwater. Later, the flow essential

ly becomes horizontal, with some delay due to the reaction time to the 

recharge from the mesozoic aquifers. 

The superior boundary of the transition zone presents, in the studied 

period, an oscillation margin of four metres, being very sensitive to 

external stimuli. Based on the observations carried out, a hypothetical 

graph has been made of the evol~tion of this superior boundary, in which 

one can observe four maxima (a,b,c,d) at increasing depths, marking a 

sharp decreasing drift. The subsequent minima (a' ,b' ,c' ,d') appear 

inmediatly after the strong rains, with the exception of point d', at 

the end of the studied period. 

The following is a hydrodynamic interpretation of this model of evolu

tion of the superior boundary interface. The strong descent subsequent 

to notably intense rainfalls, are provoked by the recharge effect in its 

own aquifer, which rapidly increases the hydrostatical potential and the 

flow velocity of the freshwater, .that tends to destroy the effect of the 

hydrodynamical diffusion, consequent to the shift of the interface. This 
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effect, which almost immediatelymanifests itself, has a short duration, 

of very few days (minimum a). Once the effect of the overflow has been 

reestablished, an ascent is initiated, at first fast and later more 

slowed down, from this boundary, probably, without reaching the initial 

state (maximum b), since the arrival of the underground lateral reple-

nishment from the mesozoic aquifers, having a horizontal component, 

compensates the reduction of flow, mainly vertical, of the initial re

charge. 

The latter oscillations (b'-c-c'-d-d') respond to the same scheme ex

plained. It is possible to observe that during the months of December 

and January, practically with no rainfall, a tendency clearly descending 

registers, as opposed to the months before, in which a short interval 

without rainfalls lead the elevation of the superior boundary of the 

interface. In this manner, one may think that the recharge from others 

aquifers is particularly intense as of the middle of decemb~r, that is, 

it arrives to the aquifer with a delay of more than two months. 

In respectof the inferior boundary of the transition zone, the varia

tions are notably smaller, with a total maximum oscillation of 0.75 ~e

tres. The geometry o~ its evolution (see figure 2) suggests a more u•ti

form behaviour, consistent in a gradual descent during the strong rains 

and a reestablishment up to almost initial levels in the second section 

of the studied period, until it reaches a new position of equilibrium. 

The abrupt changes of conductivity correspond with variations in tem

peratures, likewise abrupt, in a way that the separation between zones 

becomes well defined as a function of the temperature. 

With some oscillations of small significance, and not considering the 

effect of the environmental temperature over the surface of the aquifer, 

the freshwater zone is characterized by a temperature of about 20 QC; 

the transition zone of about 22.4QC, and the saltwater zone of about 

24.5 QC. 

In figure 3, one can observe the perfect correlation existing between 

the temperature and conductivity. 

In the other hand, basing from the hypothesis that the content in dissol

ved oxygen is a function of the flow, some previously commented facts 

can be explained. In figure 4, which shows the evolution in dissolved 

oxygen contents on different dates, can be seen : 
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a) values between 2.5 and 4 mg/1 are recorded i~ the freshwater, with 

indentations along beds probably more permeable; 

b) very low values in the transition zone (between 0.3 y 2 mg/1); 

c) values sustained between 1.5 and 2 mg/1 in the saltwater zone, where 

anaerobic conditions can be reached; 

d) the values correspondent to October lOth, 1985, in the freshwater are 

abnormally low, due to the rapid entering of the rechargec'. water by 

direct infiltration and the delay of the lateral replenishment. 
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Figure 3. Results obtained from well OT-1 (October lOth, 1985) 

In general, the pH is 0.1 units lower in the transition zone than in the 

freshwater; and also of 0.1 units lower in the saltwater than in the 

tr~nsition zone. So, the boundaries of separation between zones are 

marked by slight, but constant, variations in the pH values. 

5 Results obtained in well OT-2 

The first important difference in respect to well OT-1 is the absence 

of three well-defined zones. The transit between the freshwater, the 
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Figure 4. Evolution of the content of Dissolved Oxygen, 

in various dates, in well OT-1 

transition zone and the saltwater is gradual, with small steps, being 

able to differentiate (Figure 5) seven zones (A-F), with different sig-

nifications. 

Zone A, of 1600 microS/em conductivity, has" two metres of thickness, and 

its low content in dissolved oxygen leads one to think that there is an 

absence of flow in this zone. 

Zones B and C can be considered as the preferential flow zone of the 

freshwater. It's interesting to point out the notable increase experi-

mented on the dissolved oxygen content after an intense rain, and the 

relative decrease of a few days later (Figure 5). 

ZoneD can be consideredas the transition zone, or interface, with con-
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ductivity values of 4300 microS/em, whose superior boundary only suffers 

some variations as a response to the fast recharge, but, in general, it 

maintains itself at a constant depth. The thickness of this zone becomes 

greater inthe course of the studied period, going from 2 to 5 metres, 

which makes evident the shift of the interface toward sea. Differing 

from the observations in well OT-1, the most notable variations take 

place in the inferior boundary of the interface, with fast decreases, 

originated by the rains, and later gradual recuperations, although with 

declining general tendencies. 

Consideration, however, has to be given to the existence of an interme

diate zone (zone E), between the interface and the saltwater, whose e

volution has a difficult explanation, and makes it necessary to invoke 

a strong increase of the potential of the saltwater. Zone E disappears 

as a consequence of the increased flow of freshwater and of the mentio

ned increase of the saltwater potential. At the end of the studied 

period, the withdrawal of the interface toward the sea again provoke the 

appearance of this zone. 

The evolution of the content of dissolved oxygen is similar to the 

already commented one in well OT-1. In the beginning period of the in-

vestigation, low concentrations are obtained, that spectacularly 

increase after the rains, revealing the already mentioned relation 

between dissolved oxygen and flow velocity. 

So, the freshwater considerably increases its content of dissolved oxy-
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gen from values of 1-2 mg/1 until values about 4 mg/1. Very low values 

are found in the interface zone, as it occurs in well OT-1, demonstrating 

that there shouldn't be a very intense flow in that zone. The saltwater 

zone presents values of the order 3-3.5 mg/1. 

It has been observed, finally, that the evolution of the temperature 

adjusts well to the conductivity (Figure 7). The margin of variation is 

of 1. 5 QC since, habitually, the values found a.re understood to be 

between 18 and 19.5 QC, noticeably lower to the data in well OT-1, to 

equal depths and in similar conditions of salinity. In each case, a 

clear realation becomes evident between the values of conductivity and 

temperature. 

The pH presents an evolution characterized by maximum values in the 

interface zone, and 0.1 units lower, both in the freshwater as in the 

saltwater. This behaviour is different to that observed in well OT-1. 

6 Conclusions 

As a general conclusion, it fits to point out that the marine intrusion 

dynamics present local peculiarities which should be considered for the 

planning of the resources. 

The existence of three zones have been manifested: freshwater, transi

tion zone, and saltwater, with clear boundaries in well OT-1 and more 

diffused in well OT-2. In either case, the thickness of the transition 

zone is of only a few metres, practically reaching nonexistence. 

The thickness of the transition zone as well as its dynami~, fundamental

ly, depend on the conditions of recharge. 

A clear relation exists between temperature and conductivity, while the 

pH behaves differently in each observed well. 

The dissolved oxygen could be related to the flow intensity and, in 

this point of view, one concludes that the flow in the interface zone is 

of low intensity. On the other hand, -an increase in flow in the salt

water is noted after an intense rain; and this effect prolongs itself 

as a consequence of the lateral replenishment, which arrives with a cer

tain delay and provokes the withdrawal of the s2.line front. This with

drawal, actually, could be of a few metres. Possibly, in areas of pre

ferential flow, of high transmissivity the effect studied in this work 
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manifests itself in a more intense form. 
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